
ITEMS

ASANUM-4.0449P11.401,1110 made for an early
electiOn-amember, of Congress.

Maj. Gen. REYNOLDS has assumed com-
mand of the defences of New Orleans.

The weather at New Orleans has been
colder than for many years.

Last year 165,228 German emigrants ar-
rived at New York.

The First National Bank of York, Pa.,
hasgone into operation.

The occupation of Indianola by Gen.
WARREN, without oppositi on, is confirm-
ed.

During last year 468,290 acres of land
were entered in Minnesota under the home-
stead law.

The annual revenue of Russia is $231,
871,040 of which $90,000,000 is obtained
from the tax on brandy.

Ship carpenters are receiving $1 60 per
day, at Quebec, where flour brings only
s4®s par bbl.

The House post office committee will, it
is said, report a bill establishing a money
order system.

The Cincinnati Mercantile Library As-
sociation numbers 2,065 members. The
whole number of volumes catalogued is
21,834.

It is denied that the Ways and Means
committee of Congress have come to any
conclusion concerning the tax on oil and
tobacco. =.

The mayor of Bangor, Me., has been
presented with a sofa of solid clear blue
ice, embellished with numerous pictures
frozen in upon the back.

(ho. F. TRAIN is making speeches in
Nebraska. He describes himself in one of
themasthe "best played out man in the
country."

Col. Wm. M. STONE, the new Governor
of lowa, was once a canal driver between
Roscoe and Cleveland, Ohio, at three dol-
lars a month.

Raw cotton and castor oil have restor-
ed frost-bitten limbs when amputation was
thought to be necessary. The cure is said
to be infallible.

Diptheria, to an alarming, extent pre-
vails in Chester county, Pa. Mr. CRAB-
NON recently lost four children, and Mr.
CLOUD two frcm this terrible malady.

No trace has been discovered yet of the
gold. taken from the custom house in Phil-
adelphia, last week. The collector,: it is
said, bas expressed his determination to
refund the amount to the government, if
it is not recovered.

Complaint is made of extortion by sta-
lera in the Army of the Potomac. They
charge 80 cents per pound for candles, 40
for cheese, 60 for butter, 60 for sausages,
60 cents per dozen for eggs, and'so cents
a quire for note paper.

It appears that we are to have guiet on
the border. A Sandusky dispatch says
thecommanding officer at JOHNSON'S Is—-
land considers an attack impossible, at
least while he has the present force with
him.

The "Fire Association" of Philadel•
phia, we see it stated, have just declared
a dividend of seven hundred and ten dol
lara to each of the companies belonging oi
the Association.

. In order to give more efficiency to the
mail service upon the overland route, the
Postmaster General has divided the route
into four sections, and issued proposals
for carrying the mails on each.

Two companies of Canadian rifles have
been removed to Windsor, opposite De-
troit, within the last two days, it is said,
in consequence of another projected raid
of Southern sympathizers to JOHNSON'S
Island.

The Supreme Collrt of the United
States on Monday, in a case where a
county issued bonds as subscription to a
railroad, they being in accordance with a
law of the State, decided that frauds on
the part of a railroad could not justify the
repudiation of the bonds.

A sleepy church-warden, who often
played at cards, hearing the minister use
the words, "shuffle off his mortal coil,"
started up, and exclaimed, loud enough

for the whole congregation to hear, "Hold
on I its my deal I"

A merchant of Philadelphia, who a few
years ago was reported to be wealthy, and
making annually from five to ten thousand
dollars, is now a driver on a passenger
railroad car at a salary of nine dollars per
week.

Some English political economists,
contemplating the continued stampede of
emigrants from Ireland, are beginning to
ask the question whether it would not
have been better for England if she had
Left the Irish people to be governed an
Irish Parliament.

The Mexican news relative to the defeat
of JUAREZ and his army and their fight
is confirmed, but another account, re•
ceived via Tampico, states that he was suc-
cessful at many points, and also captured
the towns of Tepatitlan and Huojuopam
from the French.

The cultivation of coffee and tea prom
isea to become an important business in
California. One nursery at Sacramento
has five thousand coffee plants on trial,
and it is believed that there will be no diffi
culty in bringing up the plant to a standard
of hardiness to weather the mild winter
of that climate. Near the Mission Dolores
several thousand tea-plants have been
raised during the last year.

The newspapers of North Carolina
are in open rebellion againt the wholesome
conscription act now before the rebelCongress, the enforcement of which, theypredict, will result in the secession of
North Carolina from the rebel Confeder•any, while, on the other hand, the rebelpapers say that the South must lay downtheir arms miles the act becomes a law.In a letter from Speaker COLFAX, datedJan. 19,published in the Washington Starbe says ; "Will you allow me brief spacein your columns to say that I have ex-pressed no Presidential preference what-ever Y Supported for the position con-feted Upon n.e by the House, by Unionmembers. North, South, East and West,of all shades of opinion, I have not felt itbecoming in me to participate in any ,Presidential movements in favor of oragainst any of the gentlemen spoken of ascandidates. I have always stated that itwould afford me gratification in private,life, to which I intend to retire at the closeof the preitent Congress, to live during thenext four years under the adininistratiOnof any of the diistingmith ed gentlemennamed inconnection with the Union nom-ittatiOn.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Horrible Tragedy

A terrible tragedy occurred in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday afternoon for which
the annals of crime can scarcely furnish a
parallel. Two persons, a man named
Felix Gill, and his wife, lived at No. 404
Spruce street. They were old residents
of Philadelphia, and well known in thelower portion of city. Childless, they
were content irr the happiness afforded,
by the society which they themselves
afforded, and, as mem and wife, lived
happily and peaceably together. A short
time since this changed, and the man be-
came addicted to the immoderate and un-
natural use of ardent spirits. Alcohol
changed him from a man to an infuriated
maniac, and of Itkte his home has been
altogether desertedfor the brothels of the
neighboring drinking saloons.

A few months ago a legacy was left
Gill by a deceased relative, named Mur-
phy, which amounted to about thirty thou-
sand dollars. This sudden elevation from
a hard-working state to comparative
affluence, proved too much for the man's
mind. The excitement, which was the
cause of the occurrence, was produced by
the new existence in which the man was in-
troduced by this legacy. He ceased work-
ing and commenced a career of uncheck-
ed dissibation. Whisky so changed him
that his best friends could not recognize
the man who had previously been so quit
and orderly. He committed the charge
of the money which he had recevied from
his bequeathment, an advance of three
thousand dollars, to his wife, and then
would demand it from her, when he re-
quired it, to furnish the means for his
drunken revels

Wednesday morning he made a request
for money. His wife, perceiving his un-
fortunate state, and knowing that it would
lead to still greater excesses, refused to
supply him. The conversation was heard
through the thin rartilion which separated
the house from the adjoining one by three
women, who testified that the conversation
took place as stated, and the result was
the tragedy. The wife now lies still and
cold in death, and her husband and mur•
darer is a felon in the cells of a prison.

The theory which would seem most
plausible is that the woman arosein the
morning and desended to the second story
in her night-clothes. She had disrobed
in the dining room the previous evening,
and her garments were all arranged upon
the sofa when the officers of the Ward en-
tered the house. While in the second story,
before she resumed her clothes her hus-
band attacked her. In the desperate
struggle which followed, even the feeble
protection her clothing afforded was taken
from her, and her garments were torn
away by the succession of blows which
rained down her back. In her nude con•
dition the murder was consumated, and
she was thrown into the entry where the
officers found her. When apprehended
the murderer muttered, in an excited
manner, "Oh Mrs. Gill, you have been a
good wife to me; for God's sake WL •
did you fall down Blain and kill your
aelf."

HAMBURG ESEHHlTlON.—Pirlsburyhers
Receive a Medal.--Ex (joy. Wright, of
Indiana, who attended the International
Agricultural Exhibition, held at Ham•
burg, has made an otlic,al report, in which
he says that eighty acres of land occupied
were by the exhibition. Buildings were
erected for the accomodation of more than
four thousand entries of stock, machinery,
locomotives. steam engines, eteam•plows,
and farm implements, mineral products,
artificial manures, plants, trees, fruits,
Sowers and seeds.

Thirty-four nationalities were represent
ed by contributions, including 4000 of
the finest horses, cattle, sheep and Swine;
some of the sovereigns being contributors.
Three thousand machines and farm im-
plements, and seventy five steam engines
were exhibited.

Goy. Wright is convinced of the com-
plete success of steam plowing, and
thinks we are not sufficiently mindful of
the progress of Great Britain and other
portions of Europe in agricultural imple-
ments, though wesurpass others in cheap,
labor-saving machines, such as threshers,
reapers, &c. The A.Merican reapers were
awarded the superiority.

Among those who were successful in
obtaining a medal and diploma for ar-
ticlee of American manufacture exhibited,
we are pleased to notice the names of
Hall &Speer, of this city, who sent over a
number of their celebrated plows.
Through the li beralty of German ciiizens
of New York, the contributions of Ameri-
can machinery and agricultural imple—-
ments to the fair are to be preserved at
Hamburg as a museum, for which liberal
subscriptions were made in that city.

A HOME FOR ORPHANS OF VOLUNTEERS
—Madam Lizzie Bell, who ranks among
the best readers that have appeared be•
fore the American public, will give an
"Evening with the Poets andDramatists,
Musical and Literary," assisted by Miss
Gertie S. Beers, on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 2nd, at Concert Hall, in aid of "Bell
Institute, a Home for Orphans of Volun-
teers." Mrs. Bell comes among us with
the endorsement of the united eastern
press, backed by such names as Henry T
Raymond, Mayor Opydke, Rev. T. S.
Hawks, Hon. 0. L. Griswold, and a host
of other eminent New York and Boston
gentlemen. Speaking of Mrs Bell's en-
tertainments, the Hartford Press says
"Madam Bell adds to a finely cultivated
voice and a faithful study of her authors,
the attractions of a graceful reasoner, and
the rare ability of adaptations to various
characters. She is entirely self possessed,
and adds personal charms to her talent as
an elocutiontst." The programme em•
braces a .great variety of pieces requiring
skill and taste to render them effective.
This of itself should insure a hill house;
but when there is added "a plea for the
homeless," we trust that all will respond.

CHANGES IN THE D lOC ESA' OF PITTSBURGH
—We see by the Pittbaurgh Catholic, that
the Cathedral parish of that city has Buf—-
fered a great lose in the resignation of the
Very Rev. E. McMahon. as Rector.

Fcir fifteen years the Very Rev. gentle•
mats has been known and loved in Pitts-
burgh 88 pastor, Vicar•General, Rector of
the Cathedrcl, and, during Episcopal ca
canny, Administrator of the Diocese. In
all these relations he has been esteemed
'or his piety and for his ability. The
"Catholic" does not state where his future
field of duty is likely to be.

The Very Rev. James O'Connor, broth-
er of the late Bishop, whose prudence
and ecclesiastical virtues have given St.
Michael's Ecclesiastical Seminary most of
its high reputation, is no longer its Sn•
nerior. Dis rumored that the Diocese of
Philadelphia is to have the benefit of his
future labors.—Freeman Journal.

COMMISSIONS ISSUED.-A Harrisburg
letter says: "James D. IkrGill has re-
ceived his commission as Captain of
Knapp's Battery. James A. Danlavy,
Senior First Lieutenant; Thomas S. Sloan,
Junior First Lieutenant; Adam Shaw,
Senior Second Lieutenant; W. R. Stokes,Junior Second Lieutenant. The battery
is nearly full, and will be ready to enter-
tain the rebels with a little more grape
and canister, as soon as the thirty day
furlough of the veterans is up. '

i 111,flothrir B ute/de.
We fi're' Aired upon this morning to re-

cord another suicide of a young and beau•
tiful girl, from an over dose of laudanum.
From the few facts we were enabled to
gather it appears 'the youthful suicide had
been living in the capacity of a waiter at
the Metropolitan Hotel up until within a
few days ago. Being possessed of a proud
sensitive spirit, together with more than
an ordinary share of talent, she conceived
the idea of going upon the stage, and
made application to the manager of our
theatre for a situation, who dissuaded her
from it. On yesterday morning she left
the Metropolitan Hotel and went to the
Scott House, registered her name, paidher bill in advance, and retired to her
room, where she committed the rash act.
On a table near her bed was found a half
empty bottle of Laudanum, and the fol-lowing note, without date :

'Yon may think this very odd, but I oou'd notstand this wretchedness and degradation ',longer,You will Dieflao pay respects to my remains formy parents sake, as my tether will pay the ex•penses. Take this note to the Metropolitan, St.Ulm" stzest. Excuse my writing, as lam ner,v-otui. Yours, Yu., KA TY'
Manyrumors are afloat with repard tothis unfortunate affair, but as the matterwill be fully investigated by the coroner,

we prefer not to give them publicity. Her ,remains are at Devore's, on Grant street

STATE AGRICULTURAL. SOCIETY.-At the
annual election, held at Harrisburg on
the 19th inst., the followi❑g officers were

President—Thomas P. Knox- -

Vice Presidents-Ist district, Wm. H.M'Crea; 2d district, Frederick A. Shower;3d district, Chas. K. Eagle; 4th district,J. E. Mitchell; 6th district. Adrian Cor•nell; 6th district, William H. Holstein;7th district, Isaac W. Van Leer; Bth dig
trict, Tobias Barto; .9.6 district, C. B.Herr; 10th district, John H. Cowden; 11thdistrict, John B. Beck; 12:h district, Dan•jet G. Driesbach; 13th district, George D.Jackson; 14th district, Amos E. Kapp;15th district, Christian Eberly;. 16th dis
trict, Daniel 0. Gehr; 17th district, Thad•dens Banks; 18thdistrict, B. Morrie Ellis;
19th district, James Miles; 20th district,Michael C. Trout; 21st district, John 8
Goe; 22d district, Wm. Bissell: 23th dis•
trict, Joshua Wright.

Additional Members of the ExecutiveCommittee—William Colder, J. R. Eby,B. G. Paters. Jas. Young. John H. %mgler.
Corresponding Secretary—A. BoydHamilton.
(hErr.;Et F.ld CecicgiEt—S. B, Halde

man.
Librarian—John Cnrwen, M. D.The time for holding the next annual

exhibition was fixed upon the 27th, 28th,29th and 30;h days of September next.
No election of place has yet been made,but the Secretary, A. B. Longaker, seq.,
was directed to invite proposals and sub-
scriptions from such county societies orlocalities as may be desirous of securingthe next fair, and make report thereon at
the quarterly meeting of the Executive
Committee in March next. The members
present exhibited much interest in the at-
faire of the society, and spoke most en•
couragingly of its present prospects and
future success.

DeeTROCTIVE FlRE.—Between one and
two o'clock yesterday in crning a fire
was dipi.3vered in the Columbia oil yard
n th 3 Ninth ward, which spread with
such rapidity that in a few moments the
entire fixtures connected with the yard
wore in flames. The loss is as follows:
The Columbia Company's loss amounts
to $6.700, exclusive of barrels, which
amounts to about .1:400 more, 200 barrels
baying been burned. They are insured
for "4'0 ,00, as follows: New York Corn
Exchange, :!,4,000, Etna, $4 000. Mr.
Johnathan Gallagher loses 400 barrels of
oil, valuedat $3,t,00, upon which there
is no insurance ; and another gentleman
loses 40 barrels of lubricating oil, also
not insured. As far as the company have
been able to ascertain, the fire was en•
tirely the result of accident.

NEW Day GOODS FIRM.—By reference
to our advertising columns it will be seen
that Gardnerik Schleiter have succeeded
the firm of E. R. Gardner ,k Co., in the
Dry Goods business, at the old stand, No.
92 Market street. The new firm have just
received a large stock of new dry goods,
among which we may mention blank silks,
dress goods, spring shawls, cassimeres,
linen tabling, domestic goods, etc., etc.,which they are prepared to dispose of as
low ae any other house in the city. The
gentlemen comprising the firm are well-
known and reliable business men, and the
public mayrest assured that in dealing withthem they will at all times receive fair
treatment, prime goods and good bar-
gains. Market street, No. 92 is the place.

Axe TUEY LIABLE ?— A correspondent
of the Philadelphia Ledger asks : "Are
the stockholders of Mining Companies in
Pennsylvania, individually responsible
for debts contracted by the Company ?"

To which the Ledger replies: "By the
tenth section of the Act incorporating
Mining Companies, page 745 of Purdon's
Digest, it is expresslyprovided, that the
liability of the stockholders created by
the Act, shall extend to all debts con•
treated by them for work and labor done,
or materials furnished for opening, im-
proving and preparing their lands for
mining purposes, and all debts contract-
ed by the corporation in their business
of mining, selling and conveying to mar-
ket the minerals on or in their said
lauds."

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT AND BALL.
—There will be a grand promenade con-
cert and ball for the benefit of the Subsis—-
tence Committee, under the auspices of
the Young Men's Terpsichorean Society,
at Lafayette Hall. on Wednesday evening
next. Promenade at eight o'clock ; dan
cing to commence at ten o'clock. It is
the determination of those having the
matter in charge to make it one of the
grandest affairs of the kind that ever came
off in this city, and 1:41 the tickets have
been fixed at the low p-Ice of $1 00, there
should be thousands of them disposed of.
A number of our most influential citizens
have consented to the use of their names
as honorary members, and the enterprise
will doubtless be a successful and pleasant
one.

Feta AND FESTIVAL.—Tbe members of
the Pennsylvania Avenue M. E. Church
(Rev. Mclleer) will hold a Fair and Fes•
tival during the days and evenings of
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan•
nary, 2611, 27th and 28th instant, at
Lafayette Hall. This church was but re-
cently erected, and being a few hun—-
dred (loam in debt, the proceeds of
the Fair and Festival will be applied toliquidating the church's indebtedness.
Those having the matter in charge will
leave nothing undone to render it pleas-
ant and agreeable, and we trust the Fair
will be liberally patronized.

MARRED DOWN.—The ladies furs at
Fleming's, 139 Wood street, will be closed
out at greatly reduced prices. We have
yet left some elegant setts to which the at-
tention of the ladies is invited as they will
be sold much below the usual prices of
such goods. Those who have not yet sup.
plied themselves with furs, should avail
themselves of this opportunity of procu-
ring thebest of goods at moderate prices;
also, Misses. and children's silk and felt
hats very low, with a fall and choice as-
sortment of hats and caps for men and
boys, of latest and most fashionable styles
at lowest prices.

fde. GOUGE( AT CONC*
distinguished orator lectures tonight on
"Peculiar People." The simple an-
noucement of the fact that Mr. Gough is
to lecture ought to be sufficient to attract
People enough to fill the largest hall inthis city. From the interest felt in his
coming we look for a crowded house. Byall means go early, and secure a comforta-
ble seat.

THEATRE,—The "Robbers of Bohemia"
is the attraction at the theatre this even-
ing. Or rather, we should say manager
Henderson will be the " bright particular
star " at the " Old Drury " to-night ; for
be appears as " Charles De Moor the Rob-
ber Chief," in this popular drama. May
he draw just such a house as greeted him
on Saturday evening.

V ETERANS IN THE CITY.—The 102 d New
York Volunteers, under command of
Capt. Stegman, reached this city from
Chattanooga yesterday afternoon on its
way home. The 102 d are a part ofHooker's corps, Geary's division, and
have participated in the most important
battles of the war.

PAlroe.s.ma. —ThePanorama of the Bible
is etill on exhibition at Masonic Hall, and
is as popular as ever. There will be an
afternooil performance at three o'clock
to-day. Take your wives and little ones,
and you will not regret the time and money
you may spend.

Ox TRlAl..—Lewis Powelson and Jag.
L. Robertaon,Washington county, care on
trial in the 11. S. District Court of this
city on a charge of obstructing the draft,
in shooting at the Deputy Marshal.
The case will go to the jury to-day.

FOUND.-A small sum of money near
the corner of Diamond alley and Wood
street. The owner can have the same by
calling at this office, proving property and
paying for this advertisement.

COITNTERFEITS.—An altered note, a
one altered to a ten, is in circulation inPhiladelphia. The notes are on the Na-
tional Bank of Patterson, N. J.

Ar.scms.—We would advise persons
purchasing Albums to call and examine
Pittock's large and well selected stock.He has them very low. Don't fail to call
at Pittock's opposite the Postoffice.

PETERSON, Balton, Lady Friend, Conti
nental, Harper's Weekly, Leslie, Inde-
pendent, Clipper and other late Magazines
an papers at Pittock'e, opposite the Poet-
offfEe.

CARD PROTODRAYRS.—PitLock, opposite
the Poetoffice, has a large assortment of
carte de visites. Only one dollar per
dozen.

DIARIES for 1864, at Pittoek's opposite
he Postoffice.

POCKET Books at Pittock's, opposite
be Poatoffice.

DIAGRAM of the battle field of Gettys—-
burg, at Pittock'e opposite tike Poatoffice.

/Er GROVER dc BAKER'S SEWING
MACH INEShave obtained the highest premium
at every Mate, County and Institute Fair held in
13,32, a the beet family and the best manufactur-
ing maohines, and for the best machine work.

A. F. CHATONET, General Agent.
19 Fifth et., Pittsburgh. Pa.

JOEIR PH METIER ANTHONY METIER

JOSEPH MEYER ilk SON,

HANCIACTURRILS 09

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WItaBHOUSB, 135 EqtfilliFlELD

Between 6th at.. and Virgin alloy,
no 9 PITTSBURGH

,ankin's Extract of Buchu
Cannot be extolled too highly fcr

Gravel, Dropsy, Chronic Catarrh of
the Bladder. Morbid Irritation

ofthe Urethra,
And for all diseases of the

Bladder and Kidneys,
Sold

AT RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
Funer'a Drut Store,
Fulton'a Drut store,

And by all Reapeot able Druggists at
75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Warranted equal to any made, ian2.3
ACTei FOR THE

Mignonette
Mnok

griELEHRATED KIT]
411 HANDKERCHIEF.

Ashland Flowers
Alma
...maryilis IMeadow FlowersBouquet de California 'Lilac
Bouquet d'Arabie ;Lily of the Valley
Bouquet de Carolina Now-mown Hay
Bergamotte, (Orange Flowers
Caasie ,Patchouly
Camelia Pink
Clematite ;Poppinaok
Cofret Portugal
Citronelle Areal ;Prairie Flowers
Crystal Palace ,Rose
Geranium PRough aud Ready
Gillifiower Spring Flower
Garden /Flowers Sweet Briar,Heliotrope Sweet Pea
Honey ,Sweet Lavender
Honey suckle Sweet Lettuce
Hawthorn Sweet Clover
Hyacinth, ' Tuberos
Jasmin Tea Rose
Jockey Club. ,Violette
Jenny Lind Verbena
Jonquils, Vetlyert
Mousseline Vanilla
Millefleurs - West &id
Magnolia White Lily
Mareohale Winter Blosom

BAZIN'S EUEDYOSMIA, a highly concentra-
ted Persian Essence, the most elegant perfumeforimparting to the handkerchiefa very agreeable
and leafing odor.

EMENCE BOUQUET—TREBLE EXTRACT
UPPER TEN.—A large assortment of Toilet
Soaps, laVilift ern,* Preparations for the
"lair, C Mice, 'P et eters, Dentifrices, and
perfumery of all kinds, constantly on hand.For sale by CHAS. H. SUPER.

Corner Penn and tit. Clair at.
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WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICED.—
"01d prices"—meaning and being lower

than those of any.other store in the two cities.
will draw the multitude who want Paner Hang-
jogs of hrst utuilits., newest styles and cheapest
rates. Call at the old stand.87 WOOD ST.

ianl6 W. P. MARSHALL.
FRESH pgAcintsAND TOMATOES.

250 dos fresh Tomatoes in cans.
200 dosfresh Peaches Incane,

In store and for sale hi
k XVIIRR k BROS.126 and 128 Wood at.

APPLES-400BARRELS Ogifirenitt
RllBBlM3 — Jsurtreneived and for nale byFETZER ALcorsierMWalMft-

BY TELEGRAPH,
TO THE DAILY POST

XXXVIIIth CONGRESS

THE REPORTED RESIGNA
TION OF . M43. WHITE

Blockade Runners Destroyed

WasaisureN, December 22.—The Senate was not in cession today, having ad-journed over till Monday.House —The Speaker announced thefollowing gentlemen the newly anthorized committee on a uniform system ofcoinage weights and measures: Messrs.Kassor, lowa, Schenck, Ohic, Winfield,New York, and Williams, Pennsylvania.On motion of Mr. Grider, of Kentucky,it was I?esolved, That when the House ad-journed, it should be till Monday next.The House then proceeded to act on thebill to increase the Internal Revenue, asreported from the Committee of theWhole, on the State of the Union, withamendments.
Sex FRANCISCO, January 22.--A letterfrom Guadalajara, dated the 6th instant,contradicts the Mexican news receivedfrom Havana, via the overland telegraph.It says that the French, numbering6,000, under Bazana, occupied La Poto-line on the 4th inst. without opposition.The people kept quiet, many of thewealthy Mexicans having previously left.Arago, with 8,000 Mexicans, was pre-

pared to make a stand in the mountaindefiles leading to Cofinis.. It was report-ed that General Bazana would not ad•
wince towards Colinia, but would openhis way to some port on the Pacific, thelatter being the most important under-
taking, considering his distance from
Vera Crnz, and the impractbility of get- 'Ling supplies thence.

NEW YORK, January 22.—Letters to theHerald, dated off Wilmington on the 13th,give details of the capture or destruction
of the blockade runners Ranger, Bendigoand Hero. The Bendigo was run ashore,
set on fire and shelled, bet, being an ironvessel, was campara ively uninjured. An
attempt was made to tow her off by theMontgomery and Iron Age.

The Montgomery stuck fast, but withthe aid of her powerful engines she was
got off. The Iron Age also got ashore,and though two gunboats tried their bestshe could not be moved. Her guns werethrown overboard, and she was set on fireand blown up. Her officers and crew
were transferred to the other vessels.

. PHILADELPHIA, January 22.—1 n refer-
ence to a report in the Philadelphia Inquirer, that Major White's resignation has
been for some time in Governor Curtin'shands, the Bulletin has received from theGovernor the following dispatch:HARRISBURG, January 22. MajorWhite' sresignation never was in my hands.I have heard there was such a paper, butI never saw it. The speaker of the Sen-
ate is the official to receive the resignationand issue n warrant for a new election.I have nritning to do with it officially.The report you allude to is false.

[Signed] A. G. CURTIN.

NEW boar, January 2'2 —The steamerCorsica has arrived with Nassau papers
to the Nth inst. They give full particuhas .of the unsuccessful chase of theblockade runner Hansa by the Vander.hilt. The Hansa bad to throw overboard
seventy bales of cotton. The Vanderbilt
gained rapidly on her, but the Hansa raninside cf the roof on the coast of Abnco.'the blockade runner steamers Alla, Wild,Dorrell, Elesvine, Pet and Despatch hadarrived at Nassau from Wilmington. Thelatter was commanded by the noted Capt.Cozetter.

New Yong., January 22.—The World'sChattanooga letter contains an extract of
a Carolina regiment from his sister, stat-ing that large amounts of machinery and
other heavy material were being removed
from Richmond to Columbia. She be-•Heves it looks like the evacuation of therebel capital. This letter is dated De-cember 16th.

CINCINNATI, January 22.—The 68thNew York, 77th Pennsylvania and 6thConnecticut regiments arrived at Indian
apolie yesterday en route home. The 21st
Massachusetts arrived at Covington lastnight.

save Thyself.
DR. S. CUTTER'SENGLISH

BITTERS.THE GREATEST NERVINE EVERDISCO %. ERED-THE GREATEST 0.hIC EVER DISCOVERED-THE(GREATEST ALTERATIVE EVERDINCOVERED.
A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE.

AS A NERVINE, IT ALLAYS ILI&chronic inflammation of the stomach, in allpersons addicted to the use of stimulants andnarcotics, such as Alooholio and Malt Liquors,opium, Morphia, Arsenio Tobacco, etc., etc, Itremoves the morbid appetite or craving of thestomach for stimulants, &a. In Headache, Neu-ralgia, and all nervous diseases, it has no equal
as • Nervine.

AS A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to thestomach, improves the appetite, corrects liverderangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-guor and drowsiness, and brings perfect health tothe Dyspeptic.
AS AN ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life ofthe body. is derived tress the food we digest.

Howimportant. then, that the duties of th e stom-ach are perfectly performed. If its duties areimperfectly executed, disease instead of health isscattered through the system. When our food isproperty digested, pure blood is supplied thehody, and Blotches, Pimples, Tatter, HrysipelaaOld bores. Mercurial and Venerial Taints., andother diseases arising from impure blood, disap-pear. UseDr. Cameo English Bitters and youwill have perfect digestion and pure blood.For particulars of this celebrated Medicine,
Procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of our
Agents,

N. VAN BIEL. 118 N. Second street,
(American ManufacturingAgent) Philada.TORRENCE .k McGARR, Agents,

Cornerot Fourth and Market sts., Pittsburgh.For sale by all respectable Druggists.
octlls-1Y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Have won the highest Premiums at all the im-portant State and Mechanimi Fairs where ex-hibited this season. New improvements haverecently been added which rend ere it the mostdesirable maohine in the market. They arewarranted for three years. lestniotions givengrstuitous'y. Call and see them in operation.

Wit. SUMNER & CO.,
Western' Agents.

Pittsburgh Office No. 27 fifth street, three doorsbelow Bank Block. ians-dkw

14W011B-100BETA. EXTRA FAMILY
yrLoUß—instreceived andfor sale by

FRTZSR k ARMSTRONG.comer Marketend FirOt. EtZgAta•

INEw ESOP OF &ORDEN SEEDS
-L-AL jutreceived from D. Lep.dretb & ban,. andraj sale by BBORRAbiI .k LON%Liberty •t“Pittsbulib.

001111VIERUIAL.
envastnactu GENERAL 'GARRET

thesme' Taw riAnw Paws.
SATURDAY. January, 23 Mt }

fluallasess -The market was fir m with a mod-erate demand tor .the lesding articles of trade.Among the sales alnewour last we noteas folio we:
lower,IFEWY—SaIes at 1334338 : bated -Was a shade

Grocertes--13ngars--aaletof Orleans, at 15%19/0; Cuba at l401464o: "A" Coffee at l'7; "B"Coteeat /7@173f 1e, Coffee—Rio at 35636e.raps at 65%550. Molasses--old at 65e4 new at 70,.Flour—Extra at SS 40(t6 60: Nitta Family a$7 30(4)7 SJ.
Lard—Dales at 143fg61434c.Mess Pork—Bales at 0 for new and $2l for 'old.
Whisky—We quote City Bastille.' at 9 5(:097c;scone dealers salt $l..
Grain—Whest—Bed at $1 37@1 40; Whileat$1 4801 50. Corn at $12501 30, Barley—Sprat'sat IR 37% ; Fail at $1 50. Oath 80®8111, Rye—notales reported.
Potatoes—Firm at $lll bush.Dried Fruit—The sales were moderate andPrices unchanged.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
SATURDAY. Jan. 21. 1864Busluctse—ln the 011 trade was dell—themarket so far as sales were concerned being neg-lected and we never witnessed leas disposition tooperate than at the present time. Befiaed—Thesales in this article was confinedto small parcels;bonded—salesof 140 bbls at 39c : some dealers areholding out for 400end decline to sell below thatfigure: the market contains a fair suppb; freewas held at 49@50c, withpales of 100 bbls at thosefigures Crude—Bale, of 150 bbls in bulk at 19msome ask tOc; 100 do including packages at 240.From appearances it looks as if the market would ,open up in earnest in a few days.

BIOAISY N& ET.
00INNOTID DAILY TOR TIIR MORNING POST FIT

111881111. NOUNTS & WIRTZ, RROVIRR
co. 118 WOOD STRRIT.The following are the buying and selling ratesfor gold, Silver. die.:

Burins &lane001d...—....- ..... I `," 00Silver
Demand Notes.... 158 00Eastern mzehange.lien York
Baltimore. . par

"I)"

Aotfon
• .. . •—. parPermrilvania ounenor- par 3Western ma:chance.

Louisville ......par

Cleveland • par
parBt. Louis.

Amusements.
MOBIT'XSEHRRH THEATRE.Lessee and Manager Wu, HEarinntgog.Treasurer OVILINOTON-Mr. WM. HENDEBBON willanpear at Charlesde Moor the hob her ChiefTHU EVBBltgli. the great pp ay ofThe Robbers of Bohemia.Charles de Moor Mr. Win. HendersonFrancis . G. S. KarnesAmelia Annie EberlieIrish Lilt Miss JennieTo be follow ed by

The Lost Ship,Bet... C. LovedayTo conclude wito
The TootllesTimothy.......

.... .7..... ......... J. 0. EeftonEmma Waller willappear on Monday.

CONCERT HALL

MID PROEM COM AND La
For the benefit of the

Pittelbazgb Subsistence Committee,
Under the auspices and direction of the YOUNGME N TBSPOICHOREAN b OCI ETY . Lit

WEDNESDAY EVENLING, FEB. 3d.
The followinggentlemen have kindly lent thenee of their names as Honorary Members:Judge W. hi'Candless, B. O. Sawyer. jr..Andrew Carnegie, J. Heron Fester.John D. Scully, Chest. W. Batehelbr.John H. Hampton, James P. Barr.Thos. B. ammon.Daniel O'Nehl. J. W. Barker.it. A. Cameron.
The Society wiil spare no rains or expense tomake this Td E BALL OF J ILE SHAb.O intro•ducieg for the first tune in Pittsburgh the popu-lay Eastern Prelude or Pr:rnsna,e, a feature ator.ce new and novel. fashionable and pleasant.'llia Committeeuopo to sell 3,000 tickets. and forthis reason have pia~ed them at the low price of$1 oath knowing that hundreds will buy them athat Nina even though they have no intentionof being prtsent. l n order to interest all in thenob.° undertaking the Committee will grantto any person selling ten ti !kegs, cr more, a freeadmittance, and a Floor Manager's Badge.bearing an inscription of the number of tickets1,7 the wearer thereof.
No lady wilt be admitted unless accompaniedby a gentleman of known respectability or pre-sew int at the d or an invitation card.

CMicok .osr 'as Music store, 81CaWrdosodfor re Ldieeand theriocipai business houses in both cities.Promenade at 8 o clock. Dancing to cern-manceat 10 o'clock.

MERCANTILE.1.18BABY ASSOCTA-110N LJICTUAE
John B, Gough,

The Ea.inent Orator, will deliver two lec-tures, sixth and seventh of the course tinder theFLUPPieC9 of the Mercantile Library Ass elation,
On Saturday and Monday Evenings,

VIE 23n AND 2 Ta INST
First Sul jest—PECULIAR PEOPLE.
Second Subject—ELOQUENCE and ORATORS.

4r:if-Tickets 2.5 cents. No reserved seatu.Lecture will commence precisely at 8 o'clock.Tickets for sale at Schwartz'sand Kelly's Drag

andes. and at Co thrum's Book Store.orgies.
henyat the blurb, Book and Drug dPitts-burgh. and at the Library Booms.

W. 11.Kructin; OroROE W. WEYII.IA,
NUaL it. LONG, TCOS. zWSIL JrWILLIAM W. WARD, HENRY M. ATWoOD.ionlll-td Lecture Committee.

THE GREAT PICTURE.

Inge° Williams' Celebrated
PANORAMA: of the BIBLE,

ALT MASONIC &La.
THIRD WEEK. commencing on MONDAY.Jeonery 18th. 1861, Exhibition each evening at7,ti o'clock: Also, on W eanesday andkaturdaY.at 3D. m. Tickets 25 cents. Children tinder tenyears old 15 cents.

SMITH, PARK & CO.
Ninth W d Foundry

TURGR.Warehouse. No. 149First
panel 120SBSecond eta.Mannfacturers of all sizes ani dosoriptions ofCoal OH Retorts and Stllls, Gus and Water:pipes.Sad Irons. Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes, Seel MouldsPullies lingers and Couplings.JAlso ohtlbg and Machinery of every descrip-tion made to order.

Having a ciMPliote machine shop attached tothe foundry, all necessary fitting will be carefully
attended to. o2lilydArw

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON.S THE LARGEST AND BEST AB-rangKd Hotel in the New England States; iscentre located, and easy of access from all the

routes o travel. It contains all the modern inr-provements, and every convenience for the oom-fort and aeoommodat3on of the traveling kithlici.The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;the suites of rooms are well arranged, and com-pletely furnished for families and large travelingparties, and the house will continue tobe keptas a first a first- class Hotel in every respeot.Telegraph in the house to allparts of the corm-RY RICE, Proprietor.trifBoston, Sept. /883.aal2:6msi
451.11.E.A.

Improvement in Eye Sight

TITSBITIESLIN PEBBLE SPECTACLEShe YOU WANT YOUR ram entouTIL. improved ? Try the Emden Pebbles.Theyare warranted to STRENGTHEN and IS-PaGITE THE BlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was rafferinefrom defective sight. They are
Imported direct from Russia,Which can beseen at myoffice with satisfactionPutrchases ass faiLl tledilof

o be(appli
ol

ed in fedorahefirth should ree utegetth those
which will always GIVE fteaIt3FACTION.

J. DIAMOND, Practieal Optician;
39 Fifth street. Bank Bloch.

ANY Bewail, of imposters and counterfeiters.
oe9-ddrar

PASSAGE
FROM THE OLD COITNTRF.

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!
The undersigned is now_ Prepaytobitn_g outmammon bY FRIBT CLASS litem smissaa-rtB directfromLIVERPOOL,GLASGOW.-I_,DN-DoNDERT, or (SALWAY to NEW TORE.orPITSBUROB.

SEVEN DOLLARSlower than any other anent here. Call andfgetthe-rates andbe eonvinotd. Streams sail ewers ,sea. and pasemagere are found in eventhint.Parties brought out by first dam CLIPPRE,SAILING vessel, at very limit rates. Sight Draftson the NATIONAL BA!sayable at Amy Mitebranches in Ragland or Ireland for gale.Forpar!loulars as to nice, kn.. math.Chrottlole Offieg No.7 0llifth at..lanlg ' and 66 Smithfield et..Pittsburgh. '

CIORN-4100 SACELB • • c.
V CORE—for ado at depot

1122215E & NG.hale Maar et sod As.

HVIRPHREIVIS
•

aitgo.;y9•

HOMEOFFEII6!) IiEMEMES,
„,.

FOR Tice iitorLE.
MIMI

HEAR WHAT THEPEOPLE BA Y:
Theundersigeedvia modt'' HU'114-

•REPS' SPECIFIC' HOMEOPATHIC REME-DIES ia ourfamilies with the moat satisfactoryresults, and havtog full ognfidiu.44thetr -,inentals.PlMits antrelikskrtahthem to allperstnt 'Who ' wit to haveti-llable and eflicaalotts remedies at hand for pri-yate or domestic, use t •

TheRev. Wm. /leamerij editor °tate_ Art*ern Auburn, N. Y.;D, iteotor of Bt. Pewee church, Auburn. .
.• Rev. B. I Ives, Chaplin of the Auburn StatePrison ; the Rev. Spencer Id. Rice. rector. NewBedford. Mass.; the Rev, Allen Meets, of NewYork Conference; the Rev. Lemuel Nicholas, ofhaat Genesee Conference Y • theRev P.8. Pratt. Dorset, Vt.; the .Itev. Roble,Buffalo ;'A. C. Hart, es

, Utica, Y liell• RealDow. Pert/and. Me%; the tion.,Babity_ler Colfax,South Bend. fad.; theMon;GietedeAttnyllbler/VVN. Y. Henry ii. Cook, (mot editor of the NodMate :Inurnal, Columbus. Ohio; the Hon. B. U.Hraham, Moline. HI. ; the Hon. Thomas J.Chase ; the lion. Joseph Bone-died, ttica, New York': Wts. Hfitlie:•"York; A. .. Pond esq„ Utica, N. Y.; JamesMnket, eau Nashville, Tenn,

LIST OF SPECIFIC.
No• I—or fever, congestion and Inflammation.No. 2—For worm fever, wormcolio and wettingthe' bed..-- • .
No. 3—For colic. cuing. *tiling wakelto-- ofinfanta,
No. 4—For diarrhea. cholera infantam, andsummer comphtinta.No: 6—For 00116,kiliano: aifinteii offlux.
No. 6—For cholera, cholera morbzu3 and Vom-iting.
No 7—For oonsliv,2 0 Ide l aeaaa zytg iCatithroat.
No. B—For tooth-ache, face-ache and neural-gis
Ivo, 9—For head-ache, vertigo, heat and bili-near of the head,
No. 10—Dvapepsia Pit's -For weak and de-ranged stomach, emutipation. and liver com-plaint.
ho, Fvr Female irreoular..iN4u,--Ekiimtr.Painful or suppressed ode.No. 12-Pur lemoo pKoile,s 110-bearing doirt rifle lesrNo. 13-Forcroup, hoarse cough, bad breath-ing,

No, 14-SoftRheumPalt-For erysipeiatl. erup-tions, pimples on the face. -
No. 15-RheumaticPals-For gain, lameness.or sureness in the chest, back, bolas or limbs.A-For fewer and ague, chill:fever. dumbegne,old mismanaged agues.
P- tror phea, blind or bleeding, internal or ez-ternal.
0-For sore, weaker infialkeres atil =D-IMS; fallineweak in'AdtiritidaC-For catarrh, of long st or recent,either with obstruction or profuse
W. C-For whoopi cough, erg 41 lie-.lease ,andSharb.l,ll.all tante Masslion, diarrhea, dr/einem, croup, rhoumatbnn andsuch eruptive diseases as scarlet fever. measelsand erysipelas, the advert a e of givinii,ilh ieproper remedies prompt!? ;Nadisuch oases the specifics che a arm.entire disease is often arrested at once, and inall oases the violence of the attack is moderated,the disease aho tailed and renrierealfengatilinkiaens.
Coughs and colds. which are of =eh Pregnantoccurrence, and which so oftertburthAfonordationof diseased lungs, bronchitis etta'Wpdba',.Mai all be at once cured by the feverpills. and cough

. Xnall onronio iiisesPlohP4lrZireakStomach. constipation. dire? stfidp Ues,female debilityand irregularities old headaches.sore or weak eyes, catarrh, salt rheum, and otherold eruptions, the casehlterallettifienthiMarraPerapplication will afford .a cure in almbst everyInstance. Often the cure of a single chronic dif-ficulty. such as drmerain. piles or _catarrh.headache or female weakness; has gluonthanPaid for the case ten times over.
PRICE.

Care of28 viali complete...
Case of 20 vials esmplete, morocco, andbook 6Case of 20 vials, and book, 6 00Cave of 15 tlamberedthciteiCand'boldt_ 300Case of 6boxes.

.

numbaredi, ead book. 150siegle numbered boxes, with..directionsSinglelettered boxes,44tLarge case of 2 oz. , 'for pfahteniandPhysicians • _l5 00
1::=a

ALSO SPECIFICS
For Asthma or Fhthisie-.Oppreageoll,labored breath rts, attended withcoughs and ex-pectoration. Price, 50 cants per box.For Ear Dieeharaee anctlafromgiblirjetthe ocr, the 'milt of Riedel fever, 1 .5.8or mercurial& For noises the head ,horsinessof hearing and ringing in the can, and ear-aehe.Pi ice, 50 cents per box. FFor Scrofula—Enlarged glands. enlarged andindurated tonsils swellings and old Moen, scrof-ulous cachexy of children- Ps*. 50.1ente perbox.
Far General FebVitc—Physical or nervousweakness, either the result ofsickness, exemativemedication, or exhausting disoiserses& Price, 50cents per box.
For.prorunr—Fluid accumulations, tumid well-ing with scanty secretion. Price, 50 cents per*box.
For Sea Siekeeee—Deathly Aoki:tem, vertigo,nausea. vomiting. Sickness from riding or mo-tion. Price, 50 eente per box.ibr Urtnary Diseasee—Forcol. difficult, painful urination, diseases of thekiineys. Price, 50 oentaper box.For Seto ina/ Emisaseee,lnKalerritacy dis-ci:usel and consequentprostrittfmriisqfflebilits,bed resutls of evil habits The mast rureelidniand efficient remedy known, and may noreliedupon as a mire, krimrttlh.fidl directions, $1per box.
Persons who wish M place themselves underthe profesnoie. or to seek advice of Prof.HUMPBREYeIebmWo st his office, No. 662Broadway, daily. from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m..or byletter.

OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list, make n case of whatkind you choose. and ' raftlannWilLNYourrent note or stamps. Isy mail to our&wen,at f62 Broadway, New York, and the medicinewill be duly,returned by mail or„..o2tprelia, free of
A GE/PTI3 WANTED—We desire an active; MB-den .agent for the able of oarremedies in ever,town or, comututiViin the Pitted States.

J. M. FULTON,
Firth Street, (Dispatch Building.)

Second doorbelow the Post Office,
Wholesale agent for Pittsburgh and
Jal-dew

Liiiiiiiii*Y4'4lZtr',
IMPROVIED

Blood-Searcher,
POR THE

CURE iF illSigityc,
ARISING FROM AN

lIPUBE STATE OF TIM BLOOD,
Pen AN

Serofnia,
Cancerous Formations.

ellOineWitOrAol4l
Erysipelas, Boils,

Pimples on the Pace,
Sore Eyeu, senuixsta*

Totter Affections, Old
and Stubborn Ulcers,

itheurnatin lifirerdesii„ - 4 .
Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

Jaunt/Acsfe. ,Bbewn.
•

General Debility,
LiverLosCpaspiadot.,,iroft -

Low Spirits,

Foal litomaely
Together with all other

Dieordera-Mroingarlinproper
condition ofthe circulatory

system. As a general
Tonic, In effeenari

benignant, and Cannot
fail to 11ben,14, where

used prentrulmay, sad
according to direct:hum

ABA TONTO:it
f maalsneyvile es rfi e"P:SUnlike the

appetmbet ndtone Tgeeth
system. gradually and petrassnentiv.

BEWARE OrliCOOMPMEITS.
SEARCHIEDIDSEI7/.0B

Fallkcffice AoS. has . M.Eoltr-Ait
Printed ea each LabaL Refuse others.

J. M. rinitro-rkimiiiiii*
Wholesale and Agent.

, kkleftri ,

•A•111..Te wham all order. must be ;. . •

I al-lratawkw


